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Big Dreams
Likely Lads

Official website: http://nottoofussed.com/

Band: Likely Lads
Song: Big Dreams (acoustic)
Video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IfUiAgyybaQ&feature=relmfu
Transcription: SCA, kostya.levin.sca@gmail.com

Tuning: standard, NO capo

Chords used:
D#m: x.6.8.8.7.6
B:   7.9.9.8.7.7
C#:  9.11.11.10.9.9
F#:  x.9.11.11.11.9

Intro:
F#  D#m  C#  B

Chorus:
F#
  Big dreams in a little city,
D#m
Talk of a town where the sky looks pretty,
C#
Life feels good like a summers eve,
        B
And the breaths you take will be the best that you breathe

Chorus:
F#
  Big dreams in a little city,
D#m
Talk of a town where the sky looks pretty,
C#
Life feels good like a summers eve,
        B
And the breaths you take will be the best that you breathe

Verse:
F#
  For so long I ve been feeling jaded,
       D#m
Now my brains messed up, It s been invaded,
      C#
And i can t I cannot keep living like this,
          B
Hoping to stumble on a miracle a dream or a wish,



   F#
No don t feel down there s a place out there,
          D#m
Where the clouds breathe optimism in the air,
       C#
What s mine is yours, what s ours is theirs,
           B
And we can do what we want because they do not care,

They re singing 

Chorus:
F#
  Big dreams in a little city,
D#m
Talk of a town where the sky looks pretty,
C#
Life feels good like a summers eve,
        B
And the breaths you take will be the best that you breathe

Chorus:
F#
  Big dreams in a little city,
D#m
Talk of a town where the sky looks pretty,
C#
Life feels good like a summers eve,
        B
And the breaths you take will be the best that you breathe

Verse:
F#
Impatience is my only virtue,
     D#m
Life just builds you up, then your luck deserts you,
    C#
And i won t i will not keep living this way,
         B
Too many voices in my head, they ll lead me astray,
   F#
No don t feel down there s a place out there,
          D#m 
Where the clouds breathe optimism in the air,
       C#
What s mine is yours, what s ours is theirs,
           B
And we can do what we want because they do not care,

They re singing

Chorus:
F#



  Big dreams in a little city,
D#m
Talk of a town where the sky looks pretty,
C#
Life feels good like a summers eve,
        B
And the breaths you take will be the best that you breathe

Chorus:
F#
  Big dreams in a little city,
D#m
Talk of a town where the sky looks pretty,
C#
Life feels good like a summers eve,
        B
And the breaths you take will be the best that you breathe

Solo:
F#  D#m  C#  B x2

Chorus:
F#
  Big dreams in a little city,
D#m
Talk of a town where the sky looks pretty,
C#
Life feels good like a summers eve,
        B
And the breaths you take will be the best that you breathe

Chorus:
F#
  Big dreams in a little city,
D#m
Talk of a town where the sky looks pretty,
C#
Life feels good like a summers eve,
        B
And the breaths you take will be the best that you breathe

Note: 
You can play it with capo on 6th fret with chords:
C  Am  G  F

Note II:
If you have any corrections or improvements to the tab write
them on the comments section, or send me a message,
or e-mail, so we can together make this tab even better.  

SCA, kostya.levin.sca@gmail.com


